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KIBCXLLAIEOUS.

SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE.

Prince Montz, of Altonburg, has lately returned 
from hia Eastern tour, and is engaged in preparing 
his papers, with a view of publishing his scientific 
contributions of the journey.

THE ROBIN REDBREAST

Charles Mickey, in one of his lectures, said :— 
“The ballad of the ‘ Babes in the Wood 
of unknown antiquity, has made the robin tad- 
breast a sacred bird in England ; for the robin— 

the bold beggar with the scarlet bosom’—is 
never harmed there, however other birds may 
suffer. If the robins could but know how many

Captain Boxer, of the Royal Artillery, and super- of their lives have been spared for the sake of ‘ an of eat 
«tendent of the Woolwich Arsenal (England) la- °W ■eng,* they would hover around the graves of "J 

boratory, has been granted $25,000 as a reward for poet*, is they did over the ooburied bodiesjof the
his invention and improvement of fuses and shells, 
which were used at Sebastopol, and which have been 
adopted in the English service.

Farrady, the distinguished English savant, has 
found thst the flame of a.blowpipe is from twenty to 
thirty times more electric than an grdinary flame. 
The conclusion arrived at ie, that tWe exists a 
voltaic current, and that of no mean intensity, due 
to flame, and not dependent on thermo-electricity
It ie believed that, by attaching to a powerful pair of and crime, was at leogih banished from the coun
bellows a tube from which a row of jets proceed, 
and alternating pairs of platinum in flames urged by 
the jets, a flame battery might be produced which 
would produce chemical decomposition, and all the 
effects of the voltaic pile.

The late Chevalier Francois Andre Michaux has 
bequeathed to the American Philosophical Society 
the sum of fourteen thousand dollars, for spggial 
purposes connected with “ the progress of agricul
ture, with reference to the propagation of useful 
forest trees.”

In a memoir lately read before the Elliott Society 
of Natural History, of South Carolina, by William 
Sharswood the American chemist, there is discussed 
the discovery of a new method of forming metallic 
cobalt, in a pure state. Should cobalt in future be 
(pund of value in a state of purity to the arts, its 
formation will be greatly facilitated by this method.

Lord Brougham, at a late meeting of the Institute 
of France, reads paper of profound research, “ C'n 
Paradoxes imputed to the Integral Calculus.

MECHANISM IN THE ETES OF BIRDS.

A singular provision is made for keeping the 
surface of the bird’s eye clean—for wiping the glass 
of the instrument as it were, and also for protecting 
it while rapidly flying through the air and through 
thickets, without hindering the sight. Birds are for 
these purposes furnished with a third eyelid, a fine 
membrance or skin, which is constantly moved very 
rapidly over the eyeball by two muscles placed in 
the back of the eyes. One of the muscles ends in a 
loop, the other in a string which goes through the 
loop, and is fixed in the corner of the membrance, 
to pull it backward and forward. If you wish to 
draw u thing towards any place with the least force,

- you must pull directly in the line between the thing 
and the place; but if you wish to draw it as quickly 

^is possibe and with the most convenience, and do 
not regard the loss of force, you must pull it oblique
ly, by drawing it into two directions at once. Tie a 
string to a stone, and draw it towards you with one 
hand; and then make a loop on another string, and, 
running the first through it, draw one string in one 
hand, not towards you, but sideways, till both strings 
are stretched in a straight line; you will see how 
much more easily the stone moves quickly than it 
did before, when pulled straight forward.—Brough
am''» Miscellanies.

children in the wood, end strew them with lesvee, 
ss a grateful remembrance of the power and ten
derness of poetry.”

INFLUENCE OF SONG.
Meet of os have experienced the luxury of tears 

when listening to an old ballad. We know an 
old man who, having lived a long career of vice

try : and who, while undergoing hie period of 
banishment amidst the wilds and jangles of a dis
tant land, heard in the summer eventide a sweet 
voice, singing in his own language the very aong 
which had lolled him to hia infant slumber, when 
he knew crime by name and knew it only to ab
hor. It had been sung, too, by the cradle of an 
infant sister, one who hid died young, and now 
was in heaven ; the mother, too, waa no more.

But the song—the old song had not lost its in
fluence over him yet. Back came trooping upon 
him the old memories which had so long slum
bered down there in the unconsumed depths of 
his heart ; the mother and the father ; the house
hold gathering ; the old schoo -house ; the time
worn church, half-hidden by the old yew trees 
where he had first heard the Bible read, all came 
back upon him as fresh as if it were yesterday ; 
and, overpowered by his feelings, he gave vent 

,/fto them in a flood of tears. And then the old 
man grew calm, and hie latter days were hia beat 
days ; and when the term of his punishment had 
expired, he name back to his father’s land, and 
there, in that old village graveyard, amid whose 
grassy hillocks he played and gambolled, and 
where the mother and her little ones were sleep
ing, he laid down hie weary limbs, and sank 
peacefully away into a common grave.—Eliza 
Cook's Journal.

GREAT P. E. 1. REMEDIES!
WM. R. WATSON

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
* ” attention is the annexed original Preparations, 

which he guarantees to be all that he claims for them.
lost Medicines of Uu kind ewer offered io 

tkt .puttie. Innumerable certificates,of the highest 
authority, might readily be adduced as to the efficacy 
of each, but the universal celebrity they have at- 

I throughout this Island, where they are manu- 
eu, and consequently best known, renders it

QUEEN VICTORIA AND LETTER A.

The Gateshead Observer has made a discovery:— 
“ Byron had a passion for the name of Mary; and 
our gracious Queen has a passion for the letter A. 
Here is the proof;

Alexandria Victoria,
Queen.

Albert, Prince Consort.
Adelaide, Princess Royal 
Albert, Prince of Wales.
Alice, second daughter.

Alfred, second son. 
Augusta, third daughter. 
Alberta, fourth daughter. 
Arthur, third son.
Albert, fourth son. 
Beatrice, fifth daughter.

HEAD-WORK.
Literary labour is under-valued, chiefly because 

the tools wherewith it is done are invisible. If 
the brain made as much noise as a mill, or if 
thought-sowing followed hard after a breaking-up 
plough, the produce of the mind would at once 
assert a place in the prices current. If a writer 
could be ao equipped with wheels and pinions as 
to entirely conceal the man within, like the auto
maton chess-player, and sentences were record 
ed by a wooden, inetead of a living hand, the ex
pression ot thought would be at a premium, be
cause the clock-work would seem to show that it, 
cost something to make it.

SUGAR MAKING
Some recent improvements in the process of 

making and purifying sugars consist in applying 
to the juice a saturated mixture of alum and 
|ime, in the proportion of two pounds of the 
mixture to a hundred gallons of the juice. These 
being intimately mixed, the acid is to be mitral- 
ized by the application of milk of lime, in the 
proportion of three pound» to a hundred gallons. 
If there be an excess of acid, it will be dis- 
covered by the application of the test paper 
usually employed by chemists to detect acids, and 
more milk of lime must be added ; and if there be 
an excess of alkali, it may bo discovered by the 
application of the test paper used for detecting al
kalies, and more juice must be added. When the

Every son and daughter of the Queen, born before mixture ceases to effect either the test for acid or 
the present year, has one name, at the least, begin- alkail, the impurities will be precipitated, and may 
ning with the letter A; and some of them more, thus be separated ; and the juice thus purified
Her Majesty evidently thinks her family to be A 1, 
and a trifle beyond—a right good motherly feeling, 
in palace or in cot. In April, when the last was 
born, A being exhausted, her Majesty moved on 
to B.”

Turnips for pi os. — This crop is more g< 
ly fed to cattle and sheep than to swine. For 
pigs it

:eneral- . . 
.r

makes a cheap and excellent feed. AWr
..........................................« prov,practice is to boil a largo kettleful of them, and ?ro,cd *nd •c,eu,,8° P,oce“ “f "■■"«fsoiare. 

■while boiling hot to mix in enough cob mpal with 
them to make a thick mush. They thrive remarka
bly well on this article, and seem to do quite as well 
as if fed on cob meal alone. A root diet is much 
better for growing pigs than pure corn meal.

A Sharper Outwitted by a Couple or “Coun
trymen.”—The other morning two farmers just ar-j 
rived from one of the rural districts with a large 
supply of cheese for our city market, were strolling 
about the town gazing at the sights. In the course of 
their walk they were attracted into a famous mock 
auction store not far from the City Hall, where, 
watches of various degrees of excellence were going 
off at a tremendous sacrifice.

When the auctioneer saw the rustics enter, he; 
offered for sale a handsome gold watch with a heavy | 
chain attached. One of them bid for it, and after 
some competition it was knocked down to him for the 
sum of $15. “Hand it up,” says the auctioneer, “and 
I will fit it with a gold key gratis.” “No, thank 
you,” says one of the green rustics, “I have the key 
vfiny valise, which will answer the purpose,” and 
he handed over the $15, but firmly held on ot the 
watch.

Two gentleman then appeared on the scene from 
thotbdek of the store and confidentially told the rural 
gentleman that he was cheated, that the watch was 
haras and good for nothing, and that he had better 
give it hack and insist upon having his money, in 
which proceeding they would help him. He declined, 
told them it was none of their business, that the 
watch was knocked down to him not to them, and 
that hf was quite content with hie bargain.

They then commenced hustleing him, and tried to 
force him, in a room at the back of the store, but 
with a vigorous push of his barwny shoulders he 
forced the “mocks” aside, a» with stentorian tones 
he cried out:—-“This way was clear when we came 
in, and if it isn’t clear in a minute, we’ll soon make 
it so!”

He looked like an ugly customer, so the auction-

is to be subjected to the usual mode of clarification, 
and concentration. Pare raw sugar is now ob
tained direct from the sugar cane, without having 
undergone any subsequent process of decoloration 
or refining, prepared by affecting the last stages 
of the concentration of the cane juice in a vacuum, 
at a temperature insufficient to produce any chemi- 

changes in ita constituent parts. By this im

molasses or uncriatalizible sugar is formed, and 
there is, hence, an increase of 23 per cent, in the 
quantity of sugar obtained.—Scientific American.

HUNGER.
If a man in good health lias not eaten anything 

for some days, he will die if he eats heartily. 
When persons are found in an almost starving 
condition, light food, in email quantities, and at 
short intervals, is essential to safety. The reason 
is, that as soon as we begin to feel hungry, the 
stomach rolls and works about, atffl continues to 
do so unless satisfied, till it is so exhausted that 
there ie scarcely any vital energy ; it is literally 
almost tired to death, and, therefore, digestion is 
performed slowly, and with great difficulty, 
Hence, when a person lias been kept from eating 
several hours beyond hie usual time, instead of 
eating fast and heartily, be should take his food 
with deliberation, and only half as much as il he 
had eaten at the regular time. Sudden and se
vere illness lias resulted from a want of this pre
caution, and sometimes death has followed.

Balsamic Syrup.
jfn invaluable Remedy far Coughs, Colds, Hoarse

ness, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficulty ff Breathing, and ail Diseases of the 
Lungs, and Pulmonary Complaints.

This Medicine has the extraordiaanr property of 
mmediately relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness in 
he Throat, fcc. It operates by dissolving the con 

gealed phlegm, thereby causing u free expectoration 
Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick

ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night. by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 
one bottle will, in most cases, affect a euro.

Where a genii#aperient is required, take an occa
sional dose or two of “ Watson's Dyspepsia 
Bitters.” They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyipepsla Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice,. Billious Complaints, 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hav 
ing their origin in Cotliveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Hitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhoea or Dysentery, by taking half a 
teaspoonful at bed time, but when it fails, 41 Wat
son's Diarrkœ a Mixture*' will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dye eatery A Diarrhoea Mixture.
Is a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhea, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders oj 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, a» 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorates the whole system.

*** The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
—44 Wat son. Druggist, P. E. Island,''—open the 
Cork of each lioltle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, 44 W. ft. Wat
son, Charlottetown, P. E. Island.'* without which 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1858. ly

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.

Kept always on hand
from No. 1 to No. 6, by

G. T. HA8ZAKD. Cl.... S<|.»-.

BOOKS TO READ.
THE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS 
r . CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where .11 the 

P0pel.r BOOKS of lb. d»y cm be had .1 2d per 
«plum*, and upw.rd. G. T. HASZAKO

mtm

DOCTOR HOOFLAND'S
CELEB.ATED

GERMAN BITTERS
r.EPAEED BE

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Phil , Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CUES

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

lion, Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea .heartburn, disgust for food,

Fullness or weight in the stomach, sour 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the hend, hurried and 
fficult Breathing, flattering at the heart, choking or 

suffocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and 

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyes,

Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, Limbo, 
fee., Sudden Flushes of Heat, 

f. Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginings of 

Bail, and Constant
Depression o f

Sibils.
The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub

lic to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
diseases for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried at tide, but one that has 
stood the test of a ten years’ trial before the Ameri 
can people, and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by unv similar preparations extant. The testimony 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physicians and individuals in all parts of the
------ -y is immense; and h careful pet osai of the Al

:r, published annually by the proprietor, and to 
be had gratis of any of his Agents, cannot but satisfy 
the most sceptical that this remedy is really deserv
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, I'a.

Do you want something to strengthen you ?
Do you want a good appetite ?
Do you want to build up your constitution T 
Do you want io feel well ?
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness 1 
Do you want energy Î 
Do you want to sleep well t 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling ?

If you do, use Hoojland's German Bitters, pre
pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
throughout the United Stales, Canadas, West Indiae 
and South America, at 75 cents per bottle.

T. DESBRISAY & CO., Agents,
No. 5, 1857. Charlottetown, P. E. 1

ABOVE WE PRESENT
you with a likeness of Dr. Mouse, the inventor 

of Morse's Indian Root Pills. This philan
thropist has spent the greater part of his life in tra
velling, hiving visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, ai 
well as North America—has spent three years among 
the Indians of our Western country ; it was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the fact 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BIXX)D—that our strength, health and life depend
ed on this vital fluid.

When the varions passages become clogged, and 
» not act in perfect harmony with the diflit 

functions of the body, the blood loses its action, be
comes thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all 
pains, sickness and distress of every name; our 
strength is exhausted, oar health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 
blown out. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to us that we have it in our power 
to put a medicine in your reach, namely, Morse's 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature's garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing out the 
finer parts of the corruption within. The second is 
a plant which is an Exnectorant, that opens and tin- 
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, performs its duty by throwing off phlegm 
and other humors from the lungs by copious spitting. 
The third is a Diuretic, which gives case and double 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
largo amounts of imparity from the blood, which is 
then thrown out bountifully 6y the urinary or water 
passage, and which could not have been discharged 
in any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the Pills while 
engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
of impurity which cannot pass by the other oqthts, 
are thus taken up and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse's Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
and completely rout out and cleanse the system from 
all imparity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pare and

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cost oat; hence, a large quantity.of food and 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the bleed, whirl) throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse's Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and who have been 
brought, as it were, within n step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dcad,4i»d it not been for this great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give imnie- 
din. to cate and strength, and lake away a It sickness, 
pain and anguish, but they nt once go to work at the 
foundation of the disease, which is the blood. There
fore it will bo shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of n long and nappy life will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale nt the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drug 
Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1857. General Agent.

ALLIANCE
Life & Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
ElTAEL1IHED ET ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

Capitml £6,000,000 Sterling. 
CHARLES YOUNG. Ageet for P. E. I.I.ed

The Medicine ef the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

discretion the better part of yslor, wjth

THE LOST PURSE.
A Russian waa travelling from Tobolsk to 

Bereaow. On the road he «topped one night at 
the hut of an Oatiak. In the morning, on continu
ing hie journey, lie discovered that he had lost bis 
purse, containing about one hundred rubles.

The son of the Oatiak found the purse while 
out hunting, but instead of taking it up went and 
told hia father, who was equally unwilling to 
touch it, and ordered his eon to cover it with 
some bushes.

A few months after this, the Russian returned 
and stopped at the same hut, but the Oatiak did 
not recognize him He related the loss he bad

the verdant countryman to leave without 
interruption.

' the watch, which is a very superior 
rer, and with the chain which 
$100. So it appear# that one 

get a good bargain even at a mock

2

The Oatiak listened very attentively, and when 
he had finished, 44 You are welcome,” said he 
“ here is my son, who will show you the spot 
where it lie» ; no hand has touched it but the 
one which covered it over, that you might recover 
what you have lost.”

and
A • | A JUDICIOUS LAW.

after eating, !
odour of the A new law 10 r«lauoo to the press has been 

What is much declared in Denmark. It prohibits newspapers î?0iJ*0,V 
imme- from copying articles from other journals without *n 

! acknowledging the original source of the writing

1

DOR THE SURE DESTRUC-
TION of Rats, Mice, Cockroaches, Ante, Ate. 

This preparation differs also, in its effects, from all 
others, as they do not die in their holes, but instantly 
leave the premises in the quiet possession of the oc 
cupauts; and is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity

„ preparation
Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate en

vision of the Proprietor ; and the public are liere-

foriner of which has been met with patience and per
severance, and the latter with an unsparing hand 
and it is with the utmost confidence that it is now 
offered to the public, as fully equal to all he claims 
fi r it! Doubt not, but try it! It coats but little !— 
And you will never repent the money thus invested, 
It is warranted in every instance!
H. A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr’igr, Waltham, Mass,

ALSO, FEOPUIETOR OF

certain destruction of Flies, Roaches, 
, &c. One million sheets sold, in New 

alone, last year. a
Charlottetown, P. E. I. For sale by all the Drug.

gists.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK

NESS.

rpHE BLOOD IS THE LIFE
sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 

of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument. The 
stomach is its manufactory, the veins its distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production is expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia is the most common disease amongDII 

classes in this country. It assumes n thousand 
shapes, and is the primary source Of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever its type or symp
toms, however obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly Testifying its irregularities, and effectually 
curing Jaundice, Bilious Reinittants, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.
USED THROUGHOUT 

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are, <Tcomplaints common to the whole human race, and in

THE WORLD.
|ually efficacious in 
Iraman race, and ii 

disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.
ALARMING DISORDERS.

Dyspepsia and derangement of the !ivert the 
source of infirmity, suffering, and the cause of innu
merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases 
however aggravated, acting as a mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the’ same tune.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.---- NERVOUS
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills give firmness to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the victim 
of general debility.

Holloway's Pills art the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseases:—

Ague, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
Bilious Complaints Retention of Urine
Blotches on the skin Rheumatism
Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BoweUScrofnla, or King’s Evil 
Cholics, Consumption Sore Tin outs
Debility, Dropsy Stone and Gravel
Dysentery, Kryaipolus Tic Dolourenx

Tumours, Vleers 
Venereal Affections 
Weakness.from whatever 

cause, &e.
Worms of all kinds

Ate Moo. DR. CLAY tTtb

{Editor of the Christian Visitor
Oartoton, Bt. John, N. B., Nor. 11,1866.

6IU. &&UV : üBcm^ «UaUau» &ml

}
tL junction, of ouV «on. càUca» UuwZà 
Gc jtoUontseà, VcU&eV tLuv iftoke of foi- 
**yieV>» ^ GfUüÿ of Uatinq

| \kal lL (Mojtfe of owl 'JtauMtl nai not 
Is Ikit <!FaLtitocL\, SBcanOf oV any
5*8 otluA “tfDetmifuqe,” u&te iGeu can. ytl

FeJkws’ Wire Lmges, fvv^aul u «*
j J own. tùly. S wa> induced lo UqcFef- 

towV£fBo;enqc*, fuuuiwj. Gaà a itumGei 
of dutdien. u»w)eV nuj caAe u>&ot« &tom- 

C,"' adU iocU So liiilatie. ifte ot&na-Uf md-

I
ictnel coufâ not §e titaûvcè a moment, 
ant) lü* luce*» iflat joffowet} UUi.1 »*c 
8 wa> 6o complete, iRat S can. tecommcad 
t tkm a* one of ifce B«t piftfllt «É aft

| etjiriitt that eu k aiemisltrd !
I EDWIN CLAY, M. D.

Mm* fora Lunges art wM ky all I
Sold, wholesale and retail, by W. R 

WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, and 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated Hungarian 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. 28, 1857.

Will your Pills cure | Yes $ sad they hare 
, u& Headache P | cured thousai

mSAJXACHXL
HUTCHINS» HEADACHE PILLS,

BILIOUS. XEnVOTO AND RICK HEADACHE 
AN!) NEMtALOIA.

The only reliable and positive cure. 
FRICS, 80 CENTS.

For eitle tw Dmirttiti generally.
M._ A BURR & CO . General Agents 

i"i v'iiumI and the British Previn. 
1. Corn hill, Boston. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For sale'by all the
Druggists.. "

for '

PERRY DAVIS' VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
AND A FT ERA THOR-

I4'* ougli trial by innumerable living wltnesnee has 
proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OF THE\ 
AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Duvis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has conluiued*steadiIy to advance in 
the estimation of the world as the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO TlJEl 
WORLD. ■■

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that tha sales) 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits, | 

las the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great! 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 

I taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other « flections 
of the system, has been truly wonderful, and has won| 
for it a name among medicine! preparations that can! 
never bo forgotten. Its success in removing pains, as 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, Sores, 
Sprains, Cuts, Stings of insects, and other causes 
of suffering, has secured for it such a host of testi
mony, as an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity ns one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. You have only 
to be sure that you buy the genuine article and ad
here to the directions in its use. and yon will admit 
ita wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis' Pain Killer is now put 
up in panel bottles, with the words Davis’ Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the gins*; and with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Dnvis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— 
noneoihers can be relied upon as genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2ceuts, 25 cents, 60 cents, and $1 re
spectively.

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medi 
cal preparation ever offered to the public has been 
more thoroughly tested than PERRY DAVIS'
16 A IM IT I I I fl» ----

Female Irregularities 
Fevers of all kinds 
Fits, Gout
Head-ache, Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Liver Complaints

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo
way, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bur,) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all te- 
spectable Druggists and dealers in Medicines through 
out the Civilized World, at the following prices :

3s., 58. and 8s. each Box
There is a considerable saving by taking 

the larger size.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in 

•jvery disorder affixed to each Box
GEORGE T. HAS/AitD,

Ayent for I*. E. Island.

•nd it c be e.ed with éf.t> and., all cire.m- ™°'* J ,,“‘*4 rbKKÏ UAV'»'
■lance. —Price 26 cent» per be» PAIN Kll.Ltll. rbonrande nf per.ee., were they

V The abate preparation ie in.nur.elared el the "i*™ '? .d“ "• —«U cheerfell. leeiif, ,b.t
__ . ■ - _ ill., hair, n.o.1 It flip v.ptrt.a ill. awe,In Ik. .....we__. 1 -

___9_____I____ I_____ I_______Hf testify that
they have used it for various ills, with the most satis
factory success. It is within our own knowledge,

by eneared that no peine or e.peneï ere .pared in •£“ “ of «form, he. been ..
oinking tbi. article whet the Proprietor folly trod con- L“"'ed b» “ P'oprieton. Me.... Perry Devi. 6l 
.cienliüruly claim, for it. m: the »E.T re the ®*P*n*f ‘n order to ntrefy Ihn
wooed. It U lb. raenlt of time end money-lh. H’1*- B''"« .V"11!' l>»"o™t>l« ">«». >hey ob,e,«e
- p .... ... ' . ilm ntinnal imilnrmil v ill tlm ,it:t milrtplnra of ll.u.rthe utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their 

celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
is composed are carefully selected—none but the best 
quality being used. By these means the high repu
tation which the Pain Killer has long since acquired, 
is at all times triumphantly sustained. In view of 
these facts, we are by no'meant surprised lo learn 
that Messrs, Davis & Son’s sales are constantly and 
rapidly increasing. While we congratulate our 
friends generally that so valuable n preparation ns

PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the the Pain Killer ts placed within their reach, we muet
bu permitted to rejoice at the well merited success 
of tie liberal and eaterpriaing proprietor —Provi
dence General Advertiser.

Sold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, usd dealers 
generally

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
THE WORLD IS ASTON-
* islid at the wonderful cure* performed by the 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cuu- 
lis & Perkins Its equal has never been known 
for removing pain in all canes: for the cure of spinal 

icomplaints, cramp in tiro limbs and stomach, rheum
atism in all ita forms, billious cholic, chills nnd fever, 
hunts, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly .the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cures over performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agents You may ho p<-ni- 
tively sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the 
past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN MB CURED BY TUB

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Hunt whs cured of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been under the care 
of n physician six months, the Cramp nnd Pain Killer 
was the first thing that afforded him aify"permanent

David Barker was cured of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four days and nights intense 
suffering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. II. Carman .suffering from Cramp in the Limbs, 
the cords of Ilia legs knotted up in large bunches, was 
cured by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time a 
few applications entirely cured him of an exceeding 
‘""d Rheumatic affection in the back

A young lady 16 years of age. daughter of John W. 
Sherwood, waa long afllictedswith

SPINAL COMPLAINT.
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, 
was cured by the Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Buckman, after having suffered everything 
hot death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, waa cured by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cured by it of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland was also cured by it of Bilious 

Cholic, when hie life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth ache, 

ague in the face, &c. Ate.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers ! ! ! 
A N OLD NURSE FOR

Children.—Don't fail to f#rocure Mrs. Wins
low»» Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It has 
no equal on earth. No mother who has evet tried 
Mrs. Winslow's Soot nr no Syrup for children evei 
consents to let her child pass through the distressing 
and critical period of teething without the aid of this 
invaluable preparation. If life and health can he 
estimated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight 
in gold. 1

Millions of Bottles are sold every year in the U. 
States. It is an old and well-tried remedy

PRICE ONLY 26 CENTS A BOITLE.
_F None genuine unless the fac-simile of Curtis

and Perkins, New York, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by Druggists throughout the world.

W. R. WATSON,
>14**7- Agent for P. E. Island.

Ayer’s Pills
Aro particularly ags|KM to 
d«n»iguBsouUuf I be lire
apparatus ■rut tlliva. < iri»- 
lu; from Impurity <-f the 
M -oJ. A large part of «. the 
cvinulatits that aflkt > u> 
kln.iori-itutp l'ion»of!' «#«, 
t: A r»ti*v<juciiti? ttu-M i'lLLS 
ar«i fourni V» cute many .art-

?tihjol:-(*d tire- Ilm *tat-mentn from some eminent pl»j* 
•■iiuie, of toc.'r < f.ccts la their practinv

As a Family Physio.
FrûSS Dr. n. If. Otrlirriuhl, of Atm Orlemu.

“ Your PjU-t ftro tlm nrinco of purges Thetr •xci-lt 'it 
jttH’i i. s surpaya any cathartic we pusses*. They j;r tr I, 
but re.y certain amt c.Tectual in their action on the Uottvis, 
which miiktii them inraluaLio to us in the daily treanm ut

Folt Jaundice and all Livkb Complaint t.
From Dr. T**ufor* IteO, of .Veto York (My.

“Not only nr# your Pills adatirsMy adaptr.1 t.i Unir 
l uriKtfo an an aperient, hut I find their bencttclit effrets 
up n tho hirer very marked Indovd. They h.tvo in my 
prartico proved murv effectual fur tho cure of MiXu r 
jaV,*;; than anyone remedy I ean mention. I sincerely 
r -iuies that wv him- at length a puremtlvo which Is trvi.^y 
tin- confidence of the profession and the people.”

Dyspepsia — Ixdioestion.
From Dr. Henry J. Knax, of St. LouU.

•‘The Pills yon «cru kind enough t> send nm hnr.« «•.—n 
all in my praeti.o. and havosatiified me that thc> >r.- 
Iiruly an cxtraurdlcary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adapter! to the disease» of the human system, that they s-i-m 

I to work upon thorn alone. I have cured soum can. * of </ >t- 
\prpria and indiyrdion with them, which had nuti-i.d the 
other remedies we commonly use. Indeed I have experi
mentally found them to be effectual in alumst all the c -m- 
platut* tor which you recommend them.”

Dysentery — Diarkhoza — Relax.
From Dr. J. O. Oretn, of Ckienyo.

“ Your Pill* liaro had a long trial In mv practice, wml I 
lu Id them in esteem as one of the best aperients I have ever 

| toned. Their alterative elfcet upon tlm llwr make* I h,-ni 
an excellent remedy, when dm in small doses, ft* if. « ; 
f;,,'«u/rry m\A dian h-r\i. Their sugar coating make» them 
v*-ry acceptable and convenient for tho use of women mvl 
children.”
Internal Obstruction—WoKMa—Suppression.
From Un. F.. Stuart, mho <u « Fhytician awl J/i Ir-ir

“ I find one or two largo doses of your Pills taken at tho 
pmpur time, are excellent promotives of tlio natural serre- 
«tou «hou wholly or partially suppressed, and al»o very ef
fectual t<> ileun-*! the stomach and expel worms. They r.r# 
so much the bust physic we have that 1 recommend no other 
to my patients.”

Constipation — Costivbxbs*.
From Dr. J. i*. Pmtghn, Montreal, Canada.

I “Too much cannot he said of your 1*1 UAlor tho cure of 
totiirentts. If Others of our Paternity have found tie m 
Its cfilcnclous as I hare, they should join me in prot luhidivç 
It f<i- the licueflt of the multitudes wlm suitor from that 
complaint, which, although tad encu<;h in Itself, is tin • m- 
:;ciiltnr of others that are worse. I talleve &wh‘i«■<.<.•< v> 
originate in the liver, bat your Pills affect that organ mid 
run the dàseasa."
Impurities op thb Blood — Scrofula — Ery

sipelas — Salt Rheum — Tettkk — Ti v =. 
— Rheumatism — Gout — NbOSUloia.

From Dr. Kantitl fluff. Phi! >dtt,Aia.
“You were right,Doctor, in saying that your PflU.-. t r 

Uhe blood. They do that. I.have used them of bite y. . it 
mv practice,and agree with your statement* of t’ .r. ; .
They stimulate the cxcrotorles, amt r* ry off the im -ir | « 
that stagnate in the Hood, engendcrlm; diaetva. try 
stimulate the organs of digestion, ami Infuse vital It cd 
vigor into tho system.

Such remedies as you prepare are a national benefit . ml 
you deserve great credit for them.”
For Hbadachb—Sick Headachk— Foul th m-

ach—Piles—Dropsy—Plethora—Paha i.y->u 
—Fits —Ac.

From Dr. Fdmarti Boyd, Batlimore.
“Dkar Da. Arta: I cannot answer yee wW C'-miU v.itw 

I have curtd with your Pilla taltor than tv say ah . ; .r« 
crer treat with a purgatit* tmdictnr. I niai» gi.ct , d- 
once on an effe-trail cathartic in my «lolly tm**»■«« with ita 
cans.and beliovirg at 1 do that your Pills afford us the u* c 
we have, I of course value them highly.”

| «y Moat of the Pills In market contain Memirv. w i.icl .
|although a valuatde remedy In skilful hands. Is tin- roe^ 
in a public pill, from tha dreadful oilmenu*u«-e* that fr* 
quenlly follow Its incautious use. Three contain im «• ree 
ry or mineral substance whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pector l
lias long been manufactured by a practical choiid-i and 
every ounce of it under hia own eye, with Invariah <eru- 
rm v and care. It fat sealed and protected by Uw it oua- 
Uiiclte, trad romwiuently can be relied on «... nil", 
without adulteration. It supplies the surest twnv I 
world ha» ever known for the cure of all pulm-mu v com
plaints } fbr Cocons, Colm, IloABsexm, Asthma, cboi . 
Whoomko Couob, Bionchitis, iNcmixr Consvmits X, at. i 
for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced Rt.igvs > i 
the disease- As time makes these facts wider and liett r 
kuown.thln medicine has gradually become the t*»l r< i- 
anrw of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the A meric n 
peasant to the palaces of European kings. Throughout 
this entire country, in every state and city, and Indeed . *• 
nmat every hamlet it contains, Cuxxar Pectoral Is knov u 
as the best of all remedies for diseases of the throat a d 
lungs. In many foreign countries it it extensively need 1 y 
their most Intelligent physicians. If thsre la nuy «topemi- 
eues on what men of every station certify It has «tone fur 
them ; if we can trust our own senses when we see the dan. 
garuus affections of the lungs yield to it; if we can depend 
on the mura n» of Intelligent physicians, whose busine-s 
is to know ; in abort, if there is any reliance upon at y 
thing, (•)!» is It irrefutably proven that this medicine <k-s 
cure tho class of diseases it is designed for. twyoud any and 
ell other remedietkitown to manklmt. Nothing toit its in- 
trin#k virtue*, and tho unmistakable benefit ronfenvd ««u 
thousand* of sufferers, could originate nnd maintain l .e 
reputation It enjoys. While many inferior remedhs ha'a 
teen thrust upon the community, have failed, and boon 
dbwardod, this lias gained friends by every trial, conferred 
benefits qa the afflicted they can never forget, and produced 
cures too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten.

Prepnifed by Dr. J. C. AYEB»
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,

LOWELL, MASS.
AND FOLD HF

T. Desbbisay 6i Co., anti W. R. Watson 
Wholesale Agents for P. E. Island.

PBUNTED BY
GEORGE T. HASZAED,

South 8ide Queen’s Square,
• UARLOTTKTOWN, F. g. ISLAND.


